OUTSOURCING OF HUMAN RESOURCES

With the HR outsourcing to Groupe Y Nexia, take advantage of a tailor-made support:

- Complete HR diagnostic

  Two support options

  - Securing the practices of the business owner
  - Compliance with your legal obligations
  - Regulatory watch and legal advice

  - Development Human Wealth
  - Process improvement
  - Quality of life at work
  - Improved social climate and productivity

A suitable service for all companies:
- Either without an identified HR contact
- Or with an HR contact identified to support it in its mission and develop its skills
- Or to allow the transition of the HR manager in the event of an absence

- A dedicated contact
- Personalized software access
- Adaptation to your processes and your business
SIMPLIFY PAYROLL WITH GROUP Y NEXIA SOLUTIONS

MY ONLINE PAYROLL: THE INTERNAL PAYROLL SOLUTION
• You easily carry out your payroll independently;
• You benefit from the assistance of a dedicated contact.

MY ONLINE ENTRY: THE COLLABORATIVE PAYROLL SOLUTION
• We define together your level of support.

MY OUTSOURCED PAYROLL: THE IN-OFFICE PAYROLL SOLUTION
• You entrust us with your social management;
• Our consultants take care of everything.

The + of Groupe Y Nexia
A contact person dedicated to your case
Dematerialize pay slips and digital deposit box
Social Advice Subscription
Let’s gather our skills to achieve your goals

- Accounting
- Advice
- Audit
- Social and payroll services
- Legal services
- Business services
- CSR
- HR Outsourcing
- GDPR

8 offices at your service

**HEADQUARTERS : NIORT**
53 rue des Marais
CS 18421
79024 NIORT
Tél. : 05 49 32 49 01

**FONTENAY-LE-COMTE**
38 rue de la Capitale du Bas Poitou - BP20173
85203 FONTENAY-LE-COMTE Cedex
Tél. : 02 51 69 06 10

**LA ROCHE-SUR-YON**
52 rue Jacques-Yves Cousteau
Bâtiment A - BP 409
85010 LA ROCHE-SUR-YON
Tél. : 02 51 62 22 01

**LUÇON**
53 avenue Émile Beausseire
BP 243
85400 LUÇON
Tél. : 02 51 56 02 78

**NANTES**
3 chemin du Pressoir Chênaie
44100 NANTES
Tél. : 02 40 47 62 44

**PARIS**
2-4 rue Louis David
75116 Paris
Tél. : 01 43 79 70 08

**POITIERS**
Téléport 1 - @7 bis Avenue Galliére - BP 10115
86961 FUTUROSCOPE Cedex
Tél. : 05 49 49 49 10

**TOURS**
2-4 rue Louis David
75116 Paris
Tél. : 01 43 79 70 08

www.groupey.fr